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MONTHLY M.RITING 7L11V=. 
- 

A miscellany of matters relating to the mr.kr3tir1g 
of primary products, at home and abroa. 

Released during the second week of each month, 
Issued by authority of the Minister for Agrcu1ture 

and prepared under the direct-ion of the Director of Marketing 
in the State Marketing Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 

New South Wales, !ustralia. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Examination by Egg Marketing Board in New South Wales 
of returns supplied by 51 poultry farmers in 29 
poultry farming centres within S to 134 miles of 
Sydney shows that the average egg production per hen 
during twelve months commenced June, 1938, and ended 
May, 1939, was 12 dozens,, 

At a oriference of co-'operative bacon factory and co-
operative abattoir repro natives hel. in Sydney, 
President of Prim -y Producelsl Union advocated State 
Pig Meat Producbs Acts, whereby statutory State Boards 
could be vested with povor to determine home consump-
t ion and export quotas of pig moats 

Minister £ or Customs announces that prices for home 
consumption wine grapes fixed on same scale as for 
grapes used for export 

Inquiries from India, Egypt, Netherlands Indies, 
Federated Malay States and South Africa indicate 
possibility of expanding AustraliaTs export trade in 
various manufactured goods. inc:ud:. g confectionery, 
tinned delicacies, sma1lgo00_ and Jams. 

Chamber of Commerce fixes tho f.aq0 (fair average 
quality) standard of New South Wales 1939/40 wheat 
at 63+ lb. to an Imperial bushel. 

Under the Apple and Pear Export Charges Act, levy on 
apples and pears exported from Australia fixed at 
one half-penny per case. 

Regulations gazetted providing for compulsory wrapping 
in oil paper of Granny Smith apples exported from 
Australia. 



ADVERTISING DOLaNION PRIMARY PRODUCTS IN 
THE tJNITD KINGDOM. 

During recent years, supplies of many primary products 
from Empire countries to the United Kingdom have increased; at the 
same time, competition from forcign-grown produce has been 
intensified. Cosequently, it has been found necessary to publicise 
the Dominion products. 	To ascertain the methods adopted for this 
Purpose and the expenditure involved in connection with such 
Publicity', the Director of Marketing recently made inquiries of 
the New Zealand. Canadian and. South African Governments. 

As a matter of interest to Australian marketing 
organisations, the replies received are summarised hereunder:- 

Meat . 

The New Zealand Meat Producerst Board advises that 
the Board last year spent £42,000 (New Zealand currency) on 
advertising propaganda work in the United Kingdom. The main 
feature of the Board's advertis-ing has been 

To advertise to the public at tho  point of sale 
the butcher shops - and to advertise to the consumers direct. 

The Boardts 17th Annual Report indicates that among 
the many thousands of retailers in Great Britain more than half 
are now actively displaying the Board's advertising material 
Practically throughout the whole year Q  This means, in the words 
Of the report, that our message NEW ZEAlAND LAMB - THE BE3T IN 
T iORLD - is being boldly displayed in practically every to-wn 
and hamlet throughout England and Wales and enables us to boost 
our Product ruth the public when they are actually making purchases." 

A very comprehensive and attractive range of shop 
display material was prepared for 1C39 and distributed to Over 20,000 retail Shops. 

The retail trade was supplied with large New Zealand 
Iinb Streamers mounted on stout board and show cards. 	Those were displayed at 360 whola1ers ,  dupots and market stalls covering the whole of Great  

To reach housewives of Britain,, 31 of the principal 
women's popular magazines were carefully selected and used for 
publicity purposes. 	These magazines have a nation-wide 
circulation and it is stated that advertisements would appear in  
thorn during the Spring and Summer months from April to August to the extent of 571 000,000 advertisements for the period (this, no doubt, represents the total circulation for the various Weekly and monthly magazines In which advertisements appear). 

/In addition,..., 



In addition the Board decided to use the principal 
evening newspapers published throughout England arid Wales and 179 
of these were selected to carry its advertisements. 

Other forms of advertising included the following:... 

Organisation of intensive New Zealand Lamb drives in 
specially selected areas. 

Use of cinema slides, large posters and competitions 
to make the public "New Zealand Lamb conscious". 

Provision of silver cups, cash prizes and diplomas 
for retailers making the best displays of New Zealand Lamb, 

Children's painting competitions: the children are 
required to paint miniature reproductions of the bard's large 
poster appearing on the hoardings and free painting sheets are 
available at retail butcher shops for children desiring to enter 
the competition. 

Two travelling representatives are constantly 
engaged in travelling the country and maintaining personal touch 
with retailers and wholesalers and thus promoting New Zealand 
sales, 

Dairy Produce. 

Advice received from the Primary Products Marketing 
Department stated that the expenditure incurred in advertising 
New Zealand butter and cheese in the United Kingdom has been as 
follows:- 

	

Season 1936/37 	... 	£39,O49. 

	

1937/38 	... 	£81,259. 

	

1938/39 	... 	£100,000. (approximately) 

Methods adopted include :- 

(a) Visits by representatives to retail and 
Wholesale grocers regularly. 

(b) Retail Shop demonstrations. 

(c) Sales scheme with cash prizes for sales results, 
(At present this is in an experimental stage and has so far been 
Put into operation by only five retail organisations possessing 
74, 65, 8, 81 and 42 Branches, respectively. Awards are fixed upon 
the largest percentage increase in 	of New Zealand butter or 

upon their basic sales over a period of one month.) 

Cd) Window displays, 

Ce) Window dressing compe:itjons, 
(f) •..... 0. 



(f) Editorial publicity. 

(g) Trade advertising. 

(h) Advertising in newspapers and women's 
publications. 

(1) 	The use of special wrappers advertising New 
Zealand butter and cheese, 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

The Chief of the Division of Economics and Markets, 
Pretoria, states in a letter dated 28th September, 1939, that 
publicity on behalf of the Union Government is effected mainly 
through the Trade Commissioner in London. Exhibits of products, 
where the Union production justifies publicity, are staged by the 
Trade Commissioner at important Expositions and Shows, while special 
publicity campaigns carried out by British publicity agents are 
instituted in certain cases under the Trade Commissioner's control. 
South African eggs are advertised in this manner. 

CD 

In the case of fruit, permanent South African 
representatives are maintained in the United Kingdom to watch and 
further the interests of the South African fruit industry. As 
regards dairy products, British firms have been nominated to 
closely watch South African interests and to supervise packing and 
grading. 

It is further stated that It is well-nigh impossible 
to estimate the expenditure Involved as this is dependent on many 
variable factors and is not controlled by the one Department only. 

Press reports indicate that the marketing and 
advertising of fruits from this Dominion have been controlled by 
the South African Citrus Fruit Exchange, for oranges and other 
citrus, and by the South African Deciduous Fruit Exchange, for 
plums, peaches, pears, grapes, apples and pineapples. 	The first- 
named conducted an extensive advertising campaign during 1937 and 
1938, and It was anticipated that this would be extended during 
1939, when possibly £50,000 would be expended. 	The latter con- 
fined its advertising activities principally to displays, 
exhibition stands, recipe booklets, etc., involving an annual 
expenditure of from £3,000 to £7,000. 

CANADA. 

Mr. C,H. Payne, Secretary, Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa, has supplied a very comprehensive statement 

/regarding.... 
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regarding the action taken by the Canadian Gov;nrit to promote 
the sale of primary products in the United Kingd: 

Hereunder is a summary of the report:- 

At the beginning of the present fiscal year all 
Canadian publicity services in he United Kingcra were re-organised 
and unified with a view to rendering more efficient the 
exhibition', advertising, publicity and film activities in promoting 
Canadian aal3s,  

Outline of  new o pan sation. 

l The Advisory Committee on Publicity in the United 
Kingdori, established under the chairmanship of the High 
Coitinissioner, will continue to carry out the work it has been 
doing in connection with the vote for Government advertising and 
publicity in the United Kingdom 

2. TheExhibit-ion Conimigsjon and the Publicity 
Branch in London have been unified under a Director of Exhibitions  
and PublicIty., 	He will be a mrnbor of the Advisory CommIttee on 
&hibitQfl3 and Publicity and the liaison officer between the 
Committee and the Department of Trade and Commerce in Ottawa 

3, In Canada an Advisory Committoo on Trade Publicity 
Overseas has bon set up, including representative!, of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, External Affairs Agriculture and 
Fisheries, whoso duty it is to assist in securing effective 
collaboration between the several Department concorned wLth 
special aspects of Government advertising and publicity policy 
abroad 

4 Al']. financial provision for governmental 
assistance to the promotion of Canadian trade abroad (including 
any appropriations for advertising and trade publicity) is to be 
made in the estimates f tiTe Department of Trade and Uommerce and 
subject to the supervision of the Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

:Appropriation for 1938-39.- 

The appropriation for advertising and publicity in 
the United Kingdom for the fiscal year 1938-39 was Z356,580  
(equivalent to £100,363 in Australian currency at the present rate 
of exchange); plus a supplementary sum of 'l5,0OO (A4,222) in the 
vote for publicity for the Department of Fisheries which was 
transferred to the High Commissioner for concentrated advertising of 
fish products, Of this amount, 0240,000 '67,550) was to be 
expended on the continuance of the "Canada Calling" campaign and 
the balance q  0 116,580 (,A32,813),or general, publicity purposes. 

/Method 



lr:ethods. 

For the 193B-9 cmpaign %150000 (A42,21) was 
appropriated for a concentrated ffort in the London area with 
is l2,O0O.00O population and t'.3 balance of %9C,000 (2A25,53l) 
was used for smaller adve tisi:g campaigns in centres previously 
coverod 	Upon the completion of preliminary a:rangementz, for 
the last nine months of the present fiscal year 2,300 Canada 
Bfl1hcards advertising Cm&1ian products were carried on buses 
and vans every day ave: every resident al and business street in 
the London aroa 	Thio form of adv:rtising was supplemented by 
large newspapr display--, for 39 conecutve weeks in 72 news- 
papers w1.ch carried 38, 000, 000 individual messages. 	iioro 
displays to advertIo Canadian products in the United Kingdom 
will iave been used than sny other country has yet employed. 

Commodities advertisoc. 

It was decided that fi- e major food products 
would h secally advortised, viz, canned tomatoes, salmon, 
choose, bacon 	and apples in specially Zolected months. 	Other 
products such as eggs, cereaJ.s;  honey, poultry, tinned fruits 
and vogetabios, etc-., are aci7erti3od pi'cport1oi- tely to the 
Possible VOJUe cf the sales involrd., 	Among the forms of 
advertisIng are fi lm and press publicity, displays at  
GXhibitjj Canada Shop, otc 

the present fiscal year, on the recommendation 
of the PublicIty COIIW1tOO ifl London, a total xpondituro of 
%450,00o (c26657) was contemplated, of which %120, 000 
(PA33,775) was to have boon used for the continuance of tho 
"Canada Cal1ing Campaign in the London area; %187, 000 
(52/) for a new canjn concentrated in the North of 
ngland; 	40, Coo (ZA11,2_1;81 for Pmallor campaigns in centres 

Previously covered; and $IGQ,000 (28,l46) for campaign 
pupos 	ifl the United Kingdom and Europe. 

AUSTRALIA - 
In order that comparison may be made betweeii the 

methods of the foregoing Dominions with those of Australia, a summary 
of particulars released by the Director of Australian Trade Publicity 
in London in January. 1939, will appear In the next Issue. At the 
present time, owing to the War, it may safely be presumed that much 
Of thiks. publicity work- of all Dominions is now in abeyance, but the 
record of what was being done may be useful for future referehce. 
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PHYSICAL FEATURES,_ PROMOTION AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

OF THE  

CENTRAL 	IT 	STATISTICAL DIVISION No .6, 

NEW  SOUTH WALES. 

During 1939, articles were published in the 'Monthly 
Marketing Review ir dealing with certain Statistical Divisions of 
New South Wales, as follow:- 

Issue 1939. 

January and February 
February and March 
May, June and July 
August and September 
November 

Statistical Division. 
- 	North Coast (No. 1) 

Hunter Manning (No. 2) 
- 	Metropolitan (No. 3) 

South Coast (No. 4) 
Northern Tableland (No. 5) 

In continuation of this series, it is now proposed to 
similarly describe the second Tableland Division - the Central 
Tableland or Statistical Division No. 6, 

Historical, 

This division is, outside of the metropolitan County 
if Cumberland, the oldest settled part of New South Wales, being 
the first part of the hinterland to reward the courage and 
enterprise of the explorer and the pioneer. 

In May, 1813, Wentworth, Blaxiand and Lawson discovered 
a means of crossing the hitherto impenetrable Blue Mountain Range, 
In November of the same year Mr. Surveyor Evans, being instructed 
to continue the work of the explorers, journeyed to the Bathurst 
Plains and some distance beyond. As a result of his favourable 
accounts of the country, the Governor entrusted Mr. Wm. Cox, then 
Chief Magistrate at Windsor, with the construction of a road to 
the interior. This was completed within six months, in spite of 
great difficulties, and on 7th May, 1815, Governor Macquarie 
journeyed over the mountains by this road and fixed on a site for 
a town, which he named Bathurst. Very soon the fertile country 
around Bathurst became occupied by settlers, chiefly engaged in 
grazing pursuits. 

This portion of the State was to become the scene of 
early gold mining episodes, making famous names like Ophir, Lewis 
Ponds, Summer Hill Creek, Sofala and others In the Bathurst, Orange 
and Wellington districts. Probably no single event in the history 
of Australia has proved so Important and of such lasting benefit 
as the discovery of gold at Ophir, near Orange, in 1851. This and 
subsequent strikes of the period 1851 to 1860 attracted thousands 
of persons of the hardy, adventurous type so needed to carry 
forward essential pioneering work; whilst these eager fortune  

/hunters... 
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hunters from other parts of the world came to Australia primarily 
in search of gold, many remained as settlers. Tho population 
increased threefold and pastoral and agricultural industries were 
given new life. 

Particulars of Area and POU1ation. 

An idea of the extent of the Central Tableland division 
may be arrived at by pointing out that it extends from (and includes) 
Kurrajong on the east slope of the Dividing Range, westward to 
slightly beyond Wellington, Orange and Cowra, and stretches from 
the Warrumbungle and Liverpool Ranges in the north to the Upper 
Lachlan and Crookwell Rivers to the south. 

A large proportion of the Division may be classed as 
from undulating to hilly and mountainous. In addition to that 
portion of the Great Dividing Range including the Blue Mountains 
and spurs, lying towards the eastern side and stretching northward, 
we find in the north the Liverpool Range connecting to the 
Warruinbungles, and in the centre the Sofala, Hillend and Hargreaves 
spurs, while in the western section are the Canoblas Ranges, and 
the Harvey and Buinberry Ridges. The highest points are in the 
southeast, where parts of the Great Dividing Range are over 4,000 
feet above sea level, and in the Canoblas areas, where a similar 
altitude is attained. Bathurst, however, lies in the centre of an 
undulating plain, and there is a good deal of gently undulating 
country south from the Canoblas Range to thesouth-western boundary 
of the Division. 

According to the Now South Wales Statistical Register, 
the Central Tableland embraces nine municipalities and sixteen 
shires, with a total area of 10,716,214 acres (or approximately 
16744 sq. miles). At 30th Juno, 1938, there were 7,511 holdings 
of one acre or upwards with a total area of 7,764,639 acres, of 
which 6,241,786 acres were alienated or virtually alienated lands, 
and the remainder unalieniated Crown Lands. Of these holdings, 
1,893,236 acres were regarded as suitable for cultivation. In the 
financial year 1937/38 446,515 acres were under crop, while 
145,588 acres were under sown grass, and 36,962 acres of new land 
had been cleared and prepared for ploughing. 

Allowing for increases and decreases since the 1933 
census, the Government Statistician estimated that at 31st December, 
19381V  the population of this division was 145,540. Some of the 
more important towns in order of population are Lithgow (131 510) 2  

Bathurst (11,050), orange (103 310), Katoomba (6,990), Cowi's (5,450), 
Wellington (4,520), and Mudgee (4,160). 

Cliu3ato and Rainfal. 

The climate of the Central Tableland Division is, as 
might be expected from its altitude, characterised by temperate 
summers and cool to cold winters. The temperature is generally 

/cool...... 
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cool and invigorating, causing this area to be most popular, and 
indeed, in many parts pre-eminent, with tourists in search of a 
healthful holiday. Katoomba, the largest town on the Blue 
Mountains, has an altitude of 3,349 ft., while Bathurst and Orange 
are both situated at altitudes of more than 2,000 ft.; on the 
other hand, Cowra is only 978 ft. above sea level. The average 
normal rainfall ranges from 22.38 inches at Cariowindra on the 
western boundary to 55.09 inches at Katooxnba. 

She epra isiM the_  Principal ruralact1v. 

As mentioned in the article on the "Northern Tableland', 
the Tableland Divisions are particularly suited to the production 
of fine wools and give us many of the fine and super-fine merino 
wools raised in New South Wales. Graziers in these districts 
formerly concentrated on wool-growing and, in many cases, depastured 
wethers only. Of recent years, however, pasture improvement and 
top-dressing of pastures have ensured successful lamb production, 
more particularly in the central and southern sections, which have 
more assured winter x'ainfalls. 

Sheep-raising constitutes the principal primary 
activity of the Central Tableland, and at 31st March, 1938, the 
number of sheep totalled 5$ 07,414 head, of which 987,871 were 
lambs under one year old. The total was exceeded only by that of 
two other Divisions of New South Wales, namely, the North-Western 
Slope and the South-Western Slope. 

A Privately-operated abattoir at Orange is an important 
factor in the marketing of sheep and lambs, Including lambs for 
export, from the surrounding districts. 

Cat  tie  dairzing  and 

Cattle-raising 18 of minor importance when compared, with 
the sheep industry, but nevertheless adds considerably to the 
rural Income. The number of cattle depastured at 31st March, 1938, 
totalled 156,089 head, inclusive of 19,087 cows in registered 
dairies. The dairying mostly was conducted on farms In close 
Proximity to the larger towns, having as the primary object the 
Supply of fresh milk to the urban populations. At the same time, 
ho'iaver, particularly in the Mudgee and Bathurst districts, a 
certain amount of dairying was carried on for the supply of cream 
to butter factories, and in 1937/38 such factories manufactured 1,608,966 lb, of butter. 

The number of pigs In the Division at 31st March, 1938, 
was 10,448 head, and bacon faotories cured 92,421 lb. of bacon and 
ham during the year ended 30th June, 1938. 

Wheat the ehie cei'el. 

The Central Tableland Is of greater importance in the 
wheat-growing industry of New South Wales than any of the divisions 

 iso  
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so far dealt with, but may be regarded as only in the fringe of the main wheat producing belt of the State. Nevertheless, very 
suitable areas for the cultivation of this cereal are to be found 
around Bathurst and generally in the western portion of the subject 
division. Reference to the wheat production figures for 1937/38 
published in the New South r7ales Statistioal Register shows that 
222,949 acres were sown for grain, from which 3,873,210 bushels 
were harvested, at an average yield of 17.4 bushels per acre; 
22,612 acres were grown for hay, yielding 33,294 tons, while 
3,049 acres were cultivated for green fodder purposes. Oowra and 
Wellington were the chief wheat-growing districts. 

Only limited areas of other cereals are cultivated, 
the 1937/38 figures being:- 

Maize, for grain 	- 3,946 acres, yielding 89,001 bushels, 

green fodder - 2,087 acres, 

Barley, (all purposes) - 1,571 acres. 

Oats, for grain 	13,800 acres, yielding 230,435 bushels. 
it 	

11 hay 	 42,672 	ri 	ii 	360 526 tori. 
II 	It green fodder - 19,164 acres. 

Rye, (all purposes) 	- 	994 acres. 

The bulk of the maize (65,559 bushels) was grovm in 
the 0010 Shire, in the tar eastern seotion of the divisien, 

Lueerne 	crop. 

Approximately one-fifth of the area of 1teer'ne under 
cultivation in New South Wales is within the Central Tableland, 
This crop does well on the flats along the Lachlan (in the south.-
west) notably in the vicinity of Canowindra and along the 
Macquarie and its tributrios, where the outstanding Centres are Mudgee, Wellington, Coolah and Merriwa, Acooz'4ing to the 
Government Statistician, in 1937/38, 20,100 acres of lucerne 
were grown for hay, yielding 26,229 tons, and 58,400 acres were 
utilised for green fodder, particularly in connection with fat lamb raising. 

Some 1,383 acres were devoted to other green fodder 
orops (rape, sorghum, etc.) during 1937/38. 

(To be continued), 



AUSTRLTAN FR02N R3ITS - 

LX I TO 	UNITED KINGDOM MLR}L'. 

RoaLThing that the Australian exper•rs of frozen 
rabbits are liceiy to be oonfr,ntd w!th di!.ffcuitioo in maintaining 
their t,-..d:3, th Now South Wal3s Agent-Gen3Iai in London r&oen:17 
made oqu ioi concernIng thc. United Kingdom market and other 
relevant maber s 	R a poits 	brnittod on 11th oi 16th ianuai'y, 
1940, ooritaa iiuoh valuable information, and. 	inmarised 
herun1or: 

an impor-,ant factor, 

C Ager -Gena1 approached the Ministry of Food to 
a8cer- in tii pc.v-,ib'7 -'it7 of supplementing : i-b supplies during 
the wa: by inew3ing hc. import of Aufttralia:i froze,--,  rabbits 
ThG 	 inttmatc,d that provision of refrigerator space 13 one 
of tho t:incip1 fao- c- 3 in the sitt'1on, and 0  a the W1cie cf 
such spa3o foi 	tLn€ t;0 come will be requ'd fc other moat 
and. d±r7 oo:L'c- e, 	is not flliy that any wil:- to avalab1e for 
rabbIts, J. M±I - 	will kacp in mind thL dsirab1l1ty of using 
rabbit.: as 	alt -ativo supply for the armod fcrces, 	well as 
a mei 	of aontin direstic food roservoo, an. will again 
COnurjca w±th ;he Lent-Gener]. should 330asic•n a:ise 

Th.1St r' f:grated opaco may r&;ar1iy be res- ioted, the .4.gon suggests that intere3ted firrn wat3h closely the 3hipping piitI -  bo e -iu'o maximum util1s.- in of any opportunitie.s, 

-.1.n the U"nited Kingdcnr Stockr  and 

The reior 	state that enquiieo disclose very limited 
StOk of Austr1±a-i 	bzen rah1t in the Oni.ted Kingcin, and that 
& short o mar aLoe j the near fut 	Th is due t an increased 
demand because of :eu3d suppliou of other c, laeros Of 1cwer  priced 
flieats, -. ornbinc. with te dif±iu1ty of replenishing tockn. 
Moreovsr,th3 tr 	rationing, of cheduiod meats under te 
Projected raticning 	is expected to promote a greater request 
for rabbi genorail7. 

Normally 117 r xr, October to ,March L t-he most favourable 
perloa. fo; marketing AustralIan rabbits In tha Un1od Kingdom, as 
during tho Eng:Lf,i suIriier the doniäd is-  restricted a:id lica1 
3Upp1ie ar not oniy-  preferred 	suffice to nicet market needs, 
Changed ondi ien hwever, rog pXovail. 

Rabbit prices normally fluctuate a;cording ;o supply 
al2d donin, 1itare alsc? a2fected by k1n values. Geneallv the 
furred ra'o'oj' is po- rd by the better eiari trade 	Boned 
rabbIt o inat±1y meets with little request in England, the bulk Of the Aut 	oxorts of this oias being marketjd in France. 

/Aecent 



A 	cont a;.m3n  by a 	nitte o:c'  Import3rs and 
1 ho1esa.ers under th 	 foi' Fcod f1XJ, O' the present, 
uniform soiling i:r1ce 	roing  both fd 	dnned rabbit5. 
Prices may, however ho 	anged at any tIme, e' 1 'tr generally or for 
particular typos 	Currant prii t ao at 11th 	uary, 1940) 
governing sales between importrs and merchaws aro: 

Blue, large and skinned /'.. 	per case 	( 2 doz.) ox store. TI 	young do, do. 
if 	small 17,  do. do. 

Red, 	large 	 - do. do. 

W:olesalers' prio's o re.ai1e:'s are 2/6d higor than above-quoted 
rates, Thilo nt pres•'rIed, retail prices, it is understood, must 
not be dispropertionae in comparison with the fixed wholesale rates. 

LuporterE atua1 realiat±ons would 	appreciably less 
than the abovemontio:.ed wholesale pri0es0 LandLng, cartage and 
atoragc chargeri approx:ma;ing 	per,  case would 1e incurred with 
Consignments placed In hors on arrival at London, while with 
Consigiiments intended for London but discharod at Liverpool owing 
to war exigenciwi an additioiai 	cariago charge of 1/6d per 
case wouLd be incuzod. 

5, Continental and dhar 

Trior tr.,  the war, Siip:J cT Aust.lan rabbits to the 
Netherlands were maiar ro xports fçrfl 	 Kingdom and 
amounted to about £io,OoO znnullr, h-f_'-'1e the d'e't trade with 
Belgium and Franco was wofth about £1,03 par year In each case. 
Under existing coitions, it is likely ::hat tho trade with the 
Netherlands will fail bclow normal prcpc::ion, and there is little 
Prospect-  of expanding the vcJ.umc of oxport to Belgirn or France. 

While oondition t.oughout Australia  favour the packing of fairly heavy cuDplies oi' iJbts 'Lhi season, exports of the 
frozen cro :uot to the United Kingdoi are likely to be reduced, and 
the Agent-General suggests the xplorjn of cther methods of 
Utilisation. Unless ic:- be pc .hlo to find ne or to exteni other 
existing export outio-'0L. Increased canning for xpc.rt may be 
adviso.ble, as t 	cad 	uot bE silipied in unrefrigerated 
Space. The Agent-General intend€ to ascertain the prospects for 
marketing the canned product in Engl d, 

Skinned versus unskinned rabhit3 
- 	 - 

Mention is made that the method of grading New South 
Wales skinned ratits had been critloisod and that the desirability 
Of more careful attention to the th1e3sng and general packing 
thereof had been expressed. In view of thLs and the possibility of 
better prices boin obtained for tinsklnnod than for skinned, it I suggest that New South Wales e:portors might think It desirable 
to Ship mainly unskinfled hbits o the English market, while 
shipping space is Urtailed0 

/Now Enquiries..... 
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New Enouiries. 

The Agent-General recently receivec n enquiry 
regarding supplies of New South Wales rabbits from a firm of 
provision merchants, which had not previously handled this product; 
importing firms with whom they were placed in touch were not in a 
position to offer supplies. It Is considered likely that rationing 
of various meats will lead to further similar enquiries in the near 
future. 

Australian Exports. 

The extent of Australia's trade in this commodity is 
shown by the export figures for the past two years, given by the 
Commonwealth Overseas Trade Bulletin for 1938/39:- 

EXPORTS OF RABBITS AND HARES (FROZEN). 
- 	- 

Country to which 
- 	- --r-- 	-- 	---------- 

YEAR1937/3e. 

r*- 	f 	-. 	.r.-t-*-- 	- 
1EARL.8Z39. 

Exported. -- 
 

Quantity jValue Quantity Value 
Pair. ZA Pair. LA 

United Kingdom 	.. 	.. 2,706,553 1533 653 38 6732 777 2119 815 
Canada 	.. 	•. 	.. 24,706 11536 19,351 1,172 
Ceylon 	40 .. 	.. 71 508 575 7,180 484 
Hong Kong 	.. 	.. 	.. 25 2 196 2,059 21,085 1,489 
Malaya 	(British) 	.. 	.. 100 792 854 19,563 1,412 
Malta 	to 	 .. 	.. 15,898 1,019 18,730 806 
Other British Countries 4,765 389 71343 505 

Belgium 	.. 	•. 	.• 20,900 19 617 601736 4,220 
Egypt 	 •. 	.. 7,693 684 13,528 841 
France 	ole •• 	•• 20,858 1,383 27,113 1,776 
Panama 	.. 	.. 	.. 16,200 943 13,000 900 
United States of America 109,450 7,141 109,760 6,283 
Other Foreign Countries - 	- 	3,274 3,p503 331 

Statg-s- of Final Shipment. 
New South Wales 	to 	•. 224, 027 19 $ 362 324, 362 27,531 
Victoria 	,, 	,• 1,976,473 118,295 21 062 0 183 127,591 
Queensland 	•. 	•. 	a. 53,821 1 	21592 207,717 83 250 
aouth Australia 	of 	•• 621,192 27,061 1,030,462 52,632 
Western Australia.. 	•. 98,280 4,915 319,945 16,030 

TOTAL 21973,793 172 3 225 3,994,669 232,034 
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SHEEP AND CATTLE SALES AT HOiLBUSH, S7)NEY. 

Reduced numbers of sheep and lambs available, 

There was a definite falling off In the number of sheep 
and lambs marketed at the Homebush Saloyarcis during January, 1940, 
when an aggregate of 229,052 head was offered, a decline of 
65,251 on the previous monthts total. Probably the main reason 
for the lighter yardings was that the sucker lamb season had 
practically finished, only odd lines of this class being marketed, 
and the greater proportion of the pennings consisting of old or 
summer lambs. 

Medium ade lht weight sheep numerous. 

Although on a few occasions light weight wethers of 
attractive appearance and good condition were on offer, on the 
whole it could be said that the shortage of good quality light 
weight sheep of from 56 lb. to 40 lb., particularly wethers, 
continued. On the other hand also in common with the December 
pennings, a representative supply of medium trade mutton was 
available, both wethors and owes of this grade being rather 
numerous. 

Heavy weight sheep were again yarded in fairly sub-
stantial numbers, we thors from 50 lb • weight upwards comprising 
quite a fair proportion of the offerings. There was an excellent 
showing of good to prime heavy wethers, some splendid weighty 
sorts carrying a two-third woollod skin being submitted. The 
finish and general condition of many of these weighty sheep loft 
little room for any cnplaint by operators. In direct contrast, 
however, were some drafts of exceptionally plain sheep, evidently 
from those less favoured areas of the State whore feed is scarce. 

Ewes only moderate ly suMed. 

The supply of ewes could only be regarded as comparatively 
moderate and on occasion was insufficient -far buyers'requiremsnts. 
Most of the ewes offered were on the heavy side, and good quality 
light weight descriptions were rather scarce. A feature of this 
Section of the market was the active interest displayed at times 
by sever61 buyers who were purchasing for restocking purposes. 
This additional competition had a stimulating effect on values, 
one line of good woollod 4 and 6 tooth ewes realising the very 
Satisfactory price of 22/- par head, 

regular values for sheo. 

Values for grown sheep, more particularly the heavy 
class of wether, fluctuated during January. Perhaps the direct 
cause of this irregularity was the variable numbers coming forward 

/from. . 
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from saleday to aaleday, as the rates rose or fell in accordance 
with available supplies. 	Judging the market a a whole, it could 
be described as opening i/- cheaper; then it advced by 1/- to 
1/3d per head, only to lose this gain on the next saleday. These 
conditions whereby the advance of one saleday viaL lost at the 
following auctions prevailed throughout the period. Thus, at t1 
end of January, values for heavy wethers were about the same as 
those ruling at the opening sale of the month. 

The somewhat short supply of ewes tended to promote 
more stable rates for good quality light weight descriptions, 
although a downward trend was apparent towards the close. Prices 
of heavy weight ewes 	fluctuated considerably, also, the 
variations being very similar to those noticed with heavy wethers. 
Values for good light trade wethers were fairly steady, but rates 
for medium quality light trade sheep, showed a declino. 

Some sales indicative of the abovomentioned irregularities 
are quoted below:- 

Good quality heavy wethers sold early in January at 
16/10d each; weighing approximately 54 lb. they cost 2-d per lb. 

A week later nice quality wethers, estimated to weigh 
56 lb., brought 16/6d per head or 2jd per lb. During mid- 
January a line of heavy wethers, dressing about 52 lb, of mutton, 
realised 15/- each or 346d per lb. 

Towards the end of the period, 56 lb, wethers made 
20/.. each or 2d per lb. 

Realisations gene  rally equal, to those of the pr-ous_ month 

For the most part, prices of grown sheep did not differ 
appreciably from those ruling during December, but at times the 
realisations for good quality lines were a little higher, 3onie 
Of the best rates obtained included up to 25/- per head for woolly 
wethers and to 22/.. for ewes. 2.10stly, however, wethers sold at 
from 12/- to 20/.. per head, according to weight, quality and skin 
Values. ewes were disposed of chiefly at prices ranging from 9/-
to 16/- each, although odd lots of outstanding quality made 
Slightly more. 

Heavy wethers realised to 3d per lb., while on several 
occasions operators paid 3d per lb., but generally carcase 
equivalents ranged from 2d to 2d per lb. according to weight, 
Nice quality light weight wethers cost from 3-d tod,  while medium 
to good trade light descriptions brought from 3d to 3-4 4 per lb. 
The ranges of prices of quality ewe mutton wore from 2*d to 2d for 
heavy and from 2d to 	per lb, for light. jedium to plain grades 
of ewes sold at relatively lower rates. 

Scarcity of prime lambs. 

The particularly dry season now b3ing experienced over parts 
/ot' 



of New South dales and the damage to feed supplies caused by 
grasshoppers in some districts adversely affected the numbers of 
lambs marketed. Supplies during January wore fairly light, while 
the percentage of good quality lambs and suckers was only small* 
A notable consignment was that of very nice quality Southdown cross 
suckers, from within the County of Cumberland, which showed up to 
advantage in a yarding rather bare of good suckers. Several lines 
of Southdown cross lambs were received from other parts of the State 
and those chiefly woro in excellent condition. 

Medium grade lambs predominate. 

During the month, buyers found it difficult to secure 
sufficient good lambs for their needs, and had to turn their 
attention to the medium to plain grades, which wore fairly well 
supplied. Imbs and suckers are rapidly "drying off" and losing 
condition and, In a number of cases, are "killing out rather 
badly. 

The offering of heavy lambs was not as large as in 
December, and here, too, the effect of the dry conditions Was 
apparent1 .n a numbor of occasions, however, drafts of good to 
prime heavy lambs wore submittedo 

liality  lambs soil readily. 

Although at the opening sale bald in January lambs were 
from i/ to 2/- per head cheaper, this decline was practically 
recovered on the following market. From then on, values mostly were 
steady, until the closing sale, when limited supplies caused a 
particularly strong demand and prices rose from 2/- to 3/- per 
head. Medium quality lambs at times were forward In comparatively 
large numbers and, in consequence, rates fell, generally being 
lower. 

During the final saleday for January, the market was the 
Strongest experienced for some considerable time, and all grades 
of lambs met with a very brisk demand. Some indication of the 
resultant improvement In values is given by the following 
realisations-.-  

At the opening sales in January good trade Southdown 
cross suckers weighing approximately 33 Th e  brought 18/9d each or 
6d per lb. 	At the close of the period similar lambs, estimated 
to weigh 32 lb., were disposed of at 21/2d per head or 6d per lb. 
It was noticed that, at times, heavy lambs suitable for export 
made more per lbo than quite a few of the light weight descriptions 
which woo chiefly of medium quality only. 

For the most part, quality lambs and suckers realised 
from 18/-. to 25/- per head, but a few special lots brought up to 
27/- each. Generally, suckers cost from 5d to 6d per Th e  
according to quality, but closing salon wore so good that 6*d to 
7d was paid, while, in some instances, demand was so strong that 
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op.ratorc gave as much as 7d per The Heavy L?mb prices ranged 
down to 5d per lb., but probably the larger proportion cleared at 
from 5. -d to Gd per lb. On an average., realisations. were higher 
than during December and with continued dry weather accentuating 
the scarcity of quality lambs there is a possibility of higher 
prices ruling in the near future. 

Supl1e::ofcattle maintained.  

Cattle truckings during January were fairly well 
maintained at the level of the previous month and for the seven 
saledays the numbers yarded totalled 19,733 head, of which 2,08E 
were auctioned In the store section. When compared with the 
corresponding period of 1939, however, the permings show a 
substantial decline as consignients during January of that year 
aggregated 2E3? 297 head. 	quality generally was variable and on 
most occasions all grades were represented. 	The proportion of 
the offerings which could be described as prime was small; 
nevertheless, it was satisfactory to note that the bulk of the 
cattle sold was of a standard not below that of good trade. 

Pastoral conditions during January were more unfavourable 
than for some time past. Very dry weather was experienced 
throughout New South Wales and feed was becoming scarce in many 
parts of the northern half. Elsewhere, food 18 still ample, but 
is of a dry nature, and stock generally are not killing out so 
well as a month or two ago, The position should be relieved in 
portion of the far northern districts, where beneficial rain was 
reported early in February. 

Limited cons Inme nts of bullocks.  

On most saledi.ys the supply of bullocks was somewhat 
limited, whilst heavy sorts Were particularly scarce. Prime 
descriptions were usually difficult to secure, but good trade 
types were well represented. Competition for prime animals was 
very keen and rates continued to improve, especially those for 
heavy bullocks which sold to 37/6d par 100 lb, dressed weight. 
Medium and light descriptions both brought to 39/-. A feature 
of the market was that mostly values of all classes of weight 
showed little material difference, 	One of the best sales during 
the period was that of a pen of prime Hereford bullocks, weighing 
approximately 750 lb., which realised £14.12.0 per head, equiva 
to 39/- per 100 lb.0 dressed weight. 

Good trade seers_olntiful. - -.---.- 	------ 

Consignments of steers were consistently heavy 
throughout the month and on occasions the bulk of the Yarding was 
comprised of this class. 	Prime grade was well In evidence, 
although good trade sorts predominated and a fair Proportion of 
°off quality" animals was to be seen oh each saleday. Compared 
With Docember, prices generally were 2/- per 100 The higher, 
Prima light steers frequently bringing up to 40/- per 100 lb. 
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Cows mostly medium grade,  

Generally, there was a good supply of tows, but com-
paratively few were of prime quality, and,f or th most part, fair 
trade sorts predominated. 	The bulk of those penned consisted of 
heavy cows, although lighter animals were more in evidence towards 
the and of the month. 	Prices fluctuated s omev hat and on one 
occasion were slightly below those ruling during December. On the 
whole, however, rates increased and both b.eavr and light cows 
realised to 34/- per 100 1b. 

Prime heifers in demand,  

Heifers were fairly well represented with quality 
descriptions making the best showing early in the period, 
although some of the heavier animals carried too much condition 
for trade requirements. Demand throughout was keen and was 
specially so on the final saleday, when prime light heifers 
brought up to 39/-. per 100 lb. Generally, sales were effected 
at rates ranging from 32/- to 38/-., an improvement on the 
previous monthts realisations. 

Variable offerings of vealersr 

The offerings of vealers were very variable, both as to 
quality and numbers, although supplies increased towards the 01030 
of the period. Small sorts were more in evidence than of late. 
Quality vealers met a steady demand and, in common withothor classes  
of beef, prices, except for one occasion, were above the December 
levels. Rates mostly ranged from 40/.- to 46/-, whilst 47/- per 
100 lbo was obtained at the final sale of the month. 

Cattle values higher, 

The market during January continued to be very satisfactory 
from the viewpoint of the producer, 	Values of all classes of 
Cattle showed an increase over those of the previous month and, 
at present, there are no indications of any material decline in 
Values taking place in the near future. Even higher prices 
have been obtained for lightweight cattle at the sales held during 
the early part of February. 

G ..o. & J.W. -.---0000000----  

'SUPER LANBS. 

With a view to regularizing the use of the word ifsuper?t 
as relating to Australian export lambs the Australian . 	_'cArd has 
recarimended that, where an exporter elects to grade out the tops of 
his first quality lambs and ship them as super grade, the word 
lIsUpil! should be superimposed on the tag in the same manner and in 
the same sized lettering as is done in the case of the Down" grade. 

---ocOoc--- 



HOMEBUSLH ABATTOIR SALEYARD SYDNEC -- 

PIG SAlES. 

The following review of the Homebush pig market is the 
first of its kind insofar as this publication is concerned, 
although a resume of marketing operations has appeared each week 
in the Weekly Marketing Notes issued by the State Marketing 
Bureau, Pigs forwarded to Homebush from country centres are mostly 
carried by rail, but small shipments from coastal districts arrive 
at Darling Harbour by boat and are transported to the Saleyards. 
The usual mode of transport for animals from piggeries in the 
County of Cumberland and adjacent areas is by motor truck. Sales 
by public auction are conducted each Tuesday at the Homebush 
Abattoir Saleyards, which are comparatively close to the State 
Abattoirs but are about two miles distant from the cattle and 
sheep selling sections. 

Cowit,y suies in the minority. 

During January, 1940, the number of pigs sold by 
auction totalled 4,213. This aggregate was smaller than the 
previous monthts figure of 5,090 head but exceeded the total for 
the corresponding period of 1939, when 31638 pigs were panned. 

Piggeries situated within the County of Cumberlandand 
areas adjacent thereto (ccmon1y referred to as "local piggeries") 
are the principal source of supply to the Homebush market and 
during January only 1,580 head arrived by rail. Most country-
raised animals are either slaughtered at local killing centres or 
consigned direct to the Abattoirs. 

Porkers plentiful. 

The bulk of the pennthgs at Homebush usually consist 
of porkers and this feature was particularly noticeable during 
January, owing to the small number of baconers offering. Prime 
quality lots were in the minority, supplies mainly consisting of 
porkers of fair to good trade standard. Many of the pigs In the 
Porker class were in store condition only; nevertheless, tiese 
generally were in keen demand and sold at rates very little below 
those ruling for prime grade. On the first saleday of the New 
Year supplies were much heavier than usual and prices declined 
substantially, light porkers selling to 39/6 each for 60 lb. 
animals and heavy to 54/6 for 90 lb. pigs. Values mostly were 
equal to those ruling on the first saleday of 1939. Subsequent 
arrivals were much lighter and, although the market was irregular 
at times, rates generally improved a little. 

Baoners sold "over thescale." 

During December, 1939, an important change In the 
System of marketing bacon pigs In the Sydney Metropolitan Area, 
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which had been initiated some months previously, became manifest 
in the rapidly declining offerings at the aucon sales. 1t is 
not proposed to discuss the merits or defects, if any, of the new 
system nor to give particulars of its operation but merely to 
state that it is similar to the scheme in vogue In North Coast 
centres of New South Wales, whereby producers are paid a fixed rate 
per lb. on the dressed weight of the carcase. It Is understood 
that Sydney operators have recently been paying 6d per lb. for 
dressed weights up to 170 lb. This rate to the producer is 
apparently based on the price of 7d per lb., f.o.b. Australian 
ports, offered by the British Government for all first grade 
carcases up to 170 lb. 

As a result of this change in the method of marketing, 
supplies of baconers reaching the saloyards during January were 
very limited. Prime descriptions were difficult to secure, as fair 
trade sorts constituted the bulk of the baconers available. 
Despite the light offerings, competition was rather restricted and 
the high values prevalent from the outbreak of war until December 
were not maintained. For the most part, prices for good to prime 
baconers, estimated to dress from 100 lb. to 150 lb., ranged from 
60/6 to 84/6 per head. At times, however, the top of the range 
was no higher than 80/.. (approximately 6'd per lb.) Notwithstanding 
the decline, quotations were still above those of January, 1939, 
when the 150 lb. baconer realised from 72/6 to 76/6 per head. 

Backfattor market sa. 
PW 

There was a fairly good representation of backfatters 
on most saledays, and whilst quality sorts were well in evidence, 
plain and medium descriptions predominated. Most of the pigs 
forward were of medium weight and heavy animals, that is, those 
dressing over 350 lb., were lightly supplied. The demand for this 
class has been steady for some considerable time and returns to 
the producer have been mostly very satisfactory. At the beginning 
Of the month good to prime backfatters dressing 200 to 350 lb. 
were quoted at 4d to 51d per lb. Prices rose progressively and by 
the close of the period similar pigs were worth Sd to 5d per lb. 
Pvtelve months ago values were a little higher. 

Jew. 
-.-----0000000.--.. 

PIGS IN LOST c_t. 

An Indian city deep in the forests of South America 
and unheard of for hundreds of years Is now over-run with pigs 
and wild turkeys, according to Professor Gregory Mason, noted 
archaeologist, who visited New York recently. The lost city which 
had been occupied by Spanish conquerors in the early sixteenth 
century is now in ruins and Inhabited only by the thousands of pigs 
and turkeys who feast on the oranges which grow there In abundance. 

(Meat Trades Journal of Australia. 



ALEXA1DR IA RAILWAY GOODS YARD 

AND 

SUSSEX STREET SAlES. 

Increa3ed arrivals of Tasmanian tatoes: 

January marked the commencement of the Tasmanian 
potato season, 48,026 bags arriving during the month compared with 
only 382 in December. Early shipments were mainly of the Bismarck 
variety, very few Brownells being included, but as the month 
progressed more of the latter came to hand until finally Brownells 
comprised the major portion of the offerings. During the first 
week the market for Bismareks was very steady at £13.10.0 but the 
rate for the next week was £5.10.0 lower at £8.0.0 per ton. This 
sudden fall was due to the hot weather experienced throughout New 
South Wales, as well as to the heavier stocks in position, and 
vendors found it fairly difficult to clear stocks even at the 
reduced price. In the following trading period, the rate for 
Tasmanian Brownells was fixed for the first time this season at 
£9.10,0 per ton;  while Bismarcks were quoted at 10/- under this 
price. An increase of 30/- per ton took place the next week, but 
In the final ti'ading period of the month market rts fell .harply 
by 50/- and were:- Brownells £8.10.0 and Bisrnaroks £8.0.0 per ton. 

Western Australian growers forwarded 5,040 bags of the 
Delaware variety by sea to Sussex Street and early sales were very 
firm at £11.0.0 per ton. Later, however, the receipt of some lower 
quality lines, in addition to the quiet demand that ruled generally, 
was responsible for a dull request and the price dropped to £7.0.0 
per ton. 

Smaller shipriients of potatoes from New South Wales districts:-0-0  _____ __ 	 - 1-  1-----. - - - ------- - 

Although reoeivals of local potatoes by rail at 
Alexandria, totalling 340 670 bags, were about the same as those 
during December, only 4,999 bags from New South Wales districts 
came to hand in Sussex Street as against 20,390 the previous month, 
thus gIving a smaller aggregate for the Sydney markets. On the 
whole, fairly steady tradIng took place throughout, a noticeable 
feature being the good demand for Seed. and No. 2 grade lines, which 
at times realised higher rates than the New Grade tubers, 

At Alexandria, the bulk of the offerings came from the 
Dorrigo district; early in the month the quality was very good, 
but later a portion of the stocks was withheld for reconditioning. 
Sales at auction were effected V-27- the following rates 7ere 
realised:- New Grade £4.1.8 to £16.11.8, No.2 Grade £2.5.0 to 
£13.0O, Seed. Grade £6.5.0 to £11.0.0, Stock Food £3.0.0 to £11.10.0 
Per ton; No.2 Grade 2/-. to 9/6, Chat Grade 3/3 to 9/1, Stock Food 
1/- to 10/9 per hag. Supplies available on the Sussex Street wharf 
were mainly sold subject to reconditioning, the range of prices 
being:- New Grade £50.0 to £11.0.0, No.2 Grade 2.0.0 to £6.5.0, 
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Stock Food £6.0.0 to £6.15.0 per ton; No.2 Grade 2/.. to 4/-, Chat 
Grade 2/.., Second Growth Grade 4/... to 5/, Stock ood 1/9 to 9/3 
per bag. 

Heavier eons ignme nts of Victorian onions ,.-  

Consignments of Victorian Onions on the Sydney market 
during January comprised 13,811 bags to Sussex Street and 204 bags 
to Alexandria. During the greater portion of the month, corisiderabi 
difficulty was experienced in clearing stocks at Sussex Street 
owing to the heavy arrivals and the size of the tubers. Earlier 
sales of Brown table lots were effected at £7.0.0 but later disposa1s 
took place at from £40.0 to £4.10,O while picklers were quoted 
at £14.0.0 per ton. At Alexandria a poor demand prevailed at 
prices ranging from £2.10.0 to £7.0.0 per ton. The 1,700 bags of 
white onions received in Sussex Street from South Australia were 
of prime quality and deliveries were readily taken at from £8.0.0 
to £9.0.0 per ton. 

Arrivals of local lines at Alexandria totalled 2,016 
bags, mainly of the white variety. While the general quality of 
the offerings was good, the presence of a large proportion of big 
onions retarded clearances. For the most part, demand was only 
fair and auction realisations were as follow:- White - Table 
£1.1.0 to £13.10.0, Pickling £7.0.0 to £14.O.0 per ton, Pickling 
14/6 per bag, all sales being made according to quality. 

Pumpkins qheepr: - 

The pumpkin market at both selling centres was quiet, 
rates being lower than  those ruling in December. The stock of 
Queensland pumpkins, comprising 11,326 bags forwarded to Sussex 
Street and 33 trucks to Alexandria, represented an increased 
supply, which, together with the hot weather, had the effect of 
weakening the market. In Sussex Street, sales were made at from 
£790.0 to £1O.0.0, whilst at Alexandria realisations ranged from 
£6,0,0 to £10..O.0 per ton. The 869 bags of pumpkins from New 
South Wales districts on offer in Sussex Street were in quiet 
demand at from £7.0,0 to £10.0.0 per ton and the 9 trucks of local 
origin consigned to Alexandria met a similar market, bringing from 
£6.3.4 to £9.10.0 per ton, 

Tasmanian Swedes 1nheavierffiup: - 

The 3,229 bags of Tasmanian swedea which came to hand 
in Sussex Street exceeded the previous month's consignments and 
sales were recorded at from £5.0,0 to £100.0 per ton. The 51 
bags of Tasmanian carrots received in the final week of January 
marked the cammen.cement of the season for that produce, but owing 
to the small offering no market rate was fixed, the supply being 
disposed of privately at undisclosed rates. 

Fresh stocks of Tasmanian dry peas have not arrived as 
Yet; quottins for the grey variety are unaltered at 11/. to 11/6 
Per bushel ox stores. 



uiet demand for white chaff:- 

Consignments of white chaff to Alexar.lria during January 
comprised 194 trucks of eaten and 28 trucks of wheaten. The inquiry 
centred principally around prime and good lots, but these lines 
consisted of only a comparatively small portion of the yardings, 
and the market as a whole was dull, substantial carry-overs being 
evident. Disposals were made by private treaty at the following 
prices:- Oaten - Medium £3.15.0 to £4.5.0, Good £4.10.0 to £5.00, 
Prime £5.5.0; VThoateri 	Medium £3.15,0 to £4.5.0, Good £4.10,0 with 
occasional iota to Z5.0.0 and Prime £5.00 to £5.5.0 per ton. 

Increased lucerne prices:-  

Although heavier stocks of lucerne chaff were on offer 
at Alexandria, 105 trucks being received, ruling rates were higher 
and steady clearances were reported at from £4.10.0 for medium to 
£6,15.0 for prime, with some sales to £740.0 per ton. Arrivals of 
lucerne hay at Alexandria totalled 83 trucks from Maitland and 138 
trucks from other centres. The Maitland consignments included both 
New Green and Dry lots and good sales were made at the following 
prices:- New Groor. £5.0.,0 to £5.15.0, Dry £4.10.0 to £6.100 per 
ton. Disposals of hay from other centres were mainly satisfactory, 
although some under-.quality lines were in only fair request, and 
deliveries were taken at from £4910.0 to £7.5.0, with derrick-
pressed lots selling at from £3.100 to £4,15.0 per ton. The 466 
bales of Hunter River lucerne hay shipped to Sussex Street met a 
satisfactory inquiry at from £4.040 to £5.10.,0 for Now Green and 
from £4.10.0 to £6.10,0 per ton for Dry lots. 

The 130 baLes of Victorian special oaten hay shipped to 
Sussex Street were cleared at £8.0.,0 per ton. As has been the case 
for some time past, only a portion of the 64 trucks of oaten hay 
railed to Alexandria was available for sale at the following rates:-
Derrick..pressod £2.10.0  to £3.15.0, other £4.0,0 to £4.15.0 per ton. 
The bulk of the 95 trucks of local straw at rail at Alexandria was 
mainly of medium quality and was disposed of slowly at from £2.10,0 
to £3.00 per ton; good to prime lots, however, sold readily at up 
to £4.10.0 per ton. The 330 bales of prime Tasmanian straw on offer 
met a fairly steady market at from £5.0.0 to £5.10.0 per ton. 

Steady iny for grain:- - 	- 

Consignments of grain to Alexandria during January 
were:- Wheat 96 trucks; Maize - Queensland 1,180 bags, Local 2,523 
bags; Oats 86 trucks. A fairly steady inquiry prevailed for the 
Wheat, and realisations ranged from 2J7d for inferior to $/lljd 
for good lots by auction, and from 4/ to 4/2d per bushel for t.a.q. 
lots by private treaty. The stock of maize consisted of yellow 
grain varieties of mixed quality, and accordingly prices varied 
from 4/9d. to 5/9d for Queensland and from 4/6d to 5/9d per bushel 
for local. Only a portion of the supply of oats was submitted to 
buyers; deliveries were taken at 2/ed per bushel £ or prime lets by 
Private treaty, and from i/Sd to 2/ at auction. The 1,190 bags of 
Illawarra and 677 bags of Northern Rivers yellow maize railed to 
Alexa

ndUA6d, 
 cleared stoadi,ly at the following rates:- Northern Rivers  5/ to 	Illawarra 5/- to 5/9d per bushel. 



VEGETABIES. 

SALES AT CITY WJNICIPAL MARKETS, SYJJNE. 

The hot, dry weather which continued throughout January 
was favourable to the sale of fruit, but had a detrimental effect 
on the quality and quantity c.ciriing forward. While there was a 
very satisfactory demand fer quality lines, inferior descriptions 
sold somewhat slowly and, at times, were very difficult to clear. 

Coloured dessert apple~-',- !.n demand. 

Daring the early part of January, the only coloured 
dessert apples available, apart from Oarringtons, were limited 
quantities of old season Democrats, Yates and Crofton.s, for which 
relatively h1g2 prices were obtalied. Later, new season Graveristoina 
and Williams Favourites ['om the earlier districts appeared on the 
market and, with Carringtons, met a ready inquiry at very 
satisfactory rates. Still later in the month some McIntosh Reds 
were on offer also, and the best of these realised to 20/- per case. 

New Season cooking apples, principally Granny Smiths 
and Twenty Ounce from centres clooe to the Sydney metropolitan 
area, sold well at prices ranging to 15/- per case early in the 
period, but subsequently steacUly increasing supplies resulted In 
a weaker demand and a gradual downward movement In values was 
apparent. 

Pears _moderately stocked. 

Quite early In January pears of the Clapp's Favourite 
and Williams varieties were received from Victoria and some of the 
earlier coastal areas of New South Wales but, owing to the bulk of 
the fruIt being rathor immature, sales were quiet. Realisations., hcever, were very bIsfactory. Later, fruit in a more forward 
condition was available and cleared readily at prices ranging 
generally to about lo/ per case 	Only limited supplies came to 
hand from local dIsriots, while the quantities received from 
Victoria were much smaller than usual, owing to the fairly high 
rates being paid on the orohards by canning Interests. 

Cherries sell at lower rates.  

Quantities of cherries, principally St. Margaret, were 
still available during the firt fortnight but the market was 
Somewhat dull for this class of fruit at the time, with the result 
that vendors were obliged to accept lower rates. 

Throughout the greater part of the month peaches ware 
only moderately supplied and quality descriptions sold readily at 
up to io/.. per halfcase, with some special lines at higher levels. 
Towards the end of January considerable quantities of Elbertas 



from early centres came to hand and, as these were below the usual 
standard, realisatiorts were not high. Demand, hcever, was still 
maintained for the better quality white-fleshed varieties received 
earlier in the month and still available, but values were a little 
lower. 

Local apricot season 

Comparatively small consignments of apricots were 
received from New South Wales districts and by the end of the 
period the season had come to a close. Good quality lines were 
inquired for throughout and satisfactory prices were obtained. 
Towards the and of the month a shipment was received from Tasmania 
but, unfortunately, many lines opened in a wasty condition. Choice 
lots, however, sold readily at rates ranging to 9/ u  per ha1f.ioase. 

Nectar1ne-prices verjirzn. 

Quality nectarines, which were lightly stocked, were in 
request, and prices reached high levels, some disposals of extra 
choice large fruit being recorded to 20/.. per ha1f'oase. 

Plums clear well. 
-r 	 - 

Stocks of plums were not excessive and choice, large 
descriptions sold steadily at mostly very satisfactory prioes. 
Small fruit was at times somewhat difficult to dispose of but 
generally clearances were effected with a r4timum of wastaged 

Realisations for Valencia Oranges reach 	jlevels, 

Valencia oranges were available from both coastal and 
inland districts throughout the month, but only in light to 
moderate quantities. Furthermore, the bulk of the offerings 
consisted of plain and standard grade fruit and special lines were 
scarce. There was a sustained demand, particularly for small fruit, 
and quotes rose steadily, reaching high levels by the end of the 
month, when up to 24/.. per case was obtained for the best sizee* 

Values of Lemons improve towards the close. 
- 	 L -- 	 - 	 - 

Lemons sold quietly throughout the greater part of 
January and the principal demand was for choice, coloured fruit of 
selected Eize, which, however, only constituted a small percentage 
Of the available stocks. Green and inferior lines met with little 
inquiry. Values of choice lots were fairly evenly maintained until 
about the end of the third week when a firmer tendency was 
noticeable. Towards the close of the month, supplies were rather 
Scarce and clearances were effected at advanced rates. 

!,PWaI,d txendinprices oQ it. 

Passion fruit was fairly plentiful during the first 
fortnight and prices ranged to about 7/.. per half-case for the 
best lines. Subsequent oon.signmetits were smaller and an upward 

/trend.. 



trend in prices was in evidence. 

Heavvsu4es of Pineapples on of 

Although heavy supplies of pineapplo were on offer, 
clearances for the most part were made quite eadily, particularly 
towards the end of the month, when the prevailing hot weather was 
most favourable to sales. Lower rates were a;ceptod at the 
beginning of the month but values were fairly steady during the 
balance of the period. 

Values of ananas fairly eveni maintained. - 	-- 

There was little variation in the quantities of bananas 
received from Queensland and the North Coast districts of Nevj South 
Wales during the first three weeks, arrivals totalling between 
15,000 and 14,000 cases weekly. Prices of choice lines rose early 
in the period and were fairly evenly maintained at higher levels 
until towards the end of the month, when vendors were obliged to 
accept lower rates owing to a considerable increase in supplies. 

Jeallsosatisfactory prices. 

The grape season opened early in January with the 
arrival of consignments of Black Hanthurgs from Queensland. These 
met a ready sale and up to 14/- per half-case was obtained, until 
supplies of Black Muscatels were received from c.-.y districts of 
this State towards the end of the month, when quotations were 
reduced. The first of the local Muscats were from the Bulga 
district and brought very satisfac-bory prices, so.ne sales of extra 
choice to 20/.- per half-case being recorded. 

Salad voge  tables sell well, 

Although the weather tIi'oughout the month was generally 
hot and dry, clearances of most kinds of vegetables were very 
satisfactory. Conditions were, of course, most favourable to the 
sale of salad vegetables and vendors had no difficulty In disposing 
Of 

siQc. 

Peas were very heavily stocked throughout the greater 
part of the month, especially during the first two weeks, and, as 
canneries were not buying to any appreciable extent, values receded 
to low levels. Prices then fluctuated slightly until towards the 
end of the month, when only moderate quantities came to hand and 
choice lots (which however, comprised only a small proportion of 
the stock on offor$ cleared readily at higher rates. 

Demand  for oans confined to choice 	dos 	ions. 

Only a small proportion of the supplies of beans 
available was of choice quality. Medium and Inferior lots wore 

/noglected,,.,, 



neglected by buyers despite the fact that sellers were prepared to 
accept low prices. Quality lines, however, vie: sought by buyers 
and realisations were on a fairly high basis. 

Prices of lettuce fluctuate. 

Large quantities of lettuce were on offer early in the 
month and some difficulty was experienced in effecting sales of 
inferior lots, but choice "heads" cleared well although rates were 
easier. Later in the period prices firmed, while towards the close 
much lighter supplies were received and values showed a substantial 
improvement, 

Values of cabbaee showupward trend. 

The market for cabbages had an easier tendency at the 
commencement but later demand improved with a corresponding rise 
in prices. During the first fortnight clearances were facilitated 
by the purchase of fairly large quantities for military stores. 
From the middle of the month onwards lighter supplies were on offer 
and values rose still higher. 

Tomato rcesfluctuate. 

During the first week heavy deliveries of tomatoes were 
submitted. A large proportion consisted of fully ripe fruit whtoh 
was offered at low prices in order to dispose of stock as quickly 
as possible. Clearances of firm coloured and semi.-coloured lots 
were-  more satisfactory, although lower rates were accepted. The 
following week much smaller quantities were received and values 
improved, up to 10/... per half-case being realised for the best 
quality descriptions. Later, local supplies were augmented by 
Increased quantities from the North Coast, and, in addition, 
Consignments came to band from Queensland, Victori. and Tasmania, 
and this resulted in a downward movement In prices. Towards the 
end of the month, particularly after the Anniversary Day holiday, 
there was a much better inquiry for choice lots, which were disposed 
of at higher prices. 

E • S •c:. 

The Minister for Commerce has announced that represent 
atiOns for alterations in the scheme formulated for assisting 
apple and pear growers have been considered by the Federal Cabinet 
but that there would be no change made in the arrangements for 
the compulsory acquisition and disposal of the 1940 crop e  it is 
stated that the rights of the growers of quality fruits have not 
been ignored and that apples and pears laould be acquired from 
1st March, 



I7HOtESAIE PRICES OF VARIOUS C0MM0DITIE1 IN 
SYDNEY (Ls .w,) DURING JANUARY, 1940 

The following table gives particulars of the range of 
wholesale prices in Sydney as collected and recorded by the State 
Marketing Bureau in respect of various commodities during the 
month of January, 1940:- 

From To 

Who at 
Bulk 	3/9d per bushel ) 
Bagged 4/Oid 	P 	

) 

Flour 

no variation. 

£ll.2.9 
(plus £1.12.3 

tax) 

£10.17.9 per ton 
(plus £1.12.3 

tax) 

Bran £3.150 £4. 5. 0 per ton 
Pollard £4. 0.0 £4. 5. 0 	" 

Eggs 	(Hen) l,'2d 1/4d per dozen 

Butter: 
Choice 161/2d 	per ewt.) 
First 	u1ity 156/6d 	" " 	) 	no variation. 
Second 	ua1ity 151/10d 	U H 	) 

Cheese: 
Loaf 	 lid 	per lb.) 
Large 	 U  ) no variation. 
Special Brands 1/-  to 1 	11H  ) 

Pigs (Abattoir Sales) 
Prime extra light porkers 

If 	light porkers to 	med. wgt. " 
It heavy TI 

it baconers 
Backfatters 

26/6d 
4/6d 

37/6d per head 
42/6d 	1 	U 

38/6d 52/6d 	" 
48/6d 57/6d 	1 	ft 

60/6d 84/6d 	" 
£4.0.0 £85.6 	" 
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